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Plan study of two-career couples
United Press International

QNOLULU — The worldwide 
i for the original furniture and 

Its that graced lolani Palace — 
hly royal palace in the United 

-has resulted in returns from 
Iway as England and Germany.

Itoration of the 98-year-old for- 
Ifficial home of the Hawaiian 
tchs, a $6 million project that 
Jearly 10 years, has been com- 

so the Friends of lolani 
> committee want to further en- 

it by filling the two-story 
ire.

committee, working on a li- 
budget, relies on word-of- 

i and occasional articles in 
lum and historical society- 
|d publications to spread the

Je going is slow, but we ex
it to be,” said Joe Spiehnan, 

[of the restoration group. “We 
have about 30 percent of the 
|al furniture and furnishings, 

i end of the year, we are hope- 
! throne room will be substan- 

[refurnished.’

|en the palace was completed in 
-at the cost of $350,000 to the 

[Hawaiian monarch — there 
1225 pieces of furniture. King 
1 Kalakaua, who had the palace 
In the center of an 11-acre par- 
ilded several pieces of furniture 
|tl his sister and successor, 

Liliuokalani.
|st of the household items, 

gifts from European royalty 
Leads of state, were auctioned 
private collectors and museums

after the state government moved 
into its modernistic, open air offices 
only a few hundred yards away from 
the palace.

Most of the furnishings are be
lieved to be in the islands, but get
ting them back poses a problem.

“Items that once belonged to the 
palace are now owned by private 
citizens who are reluctant to give 
them back,” said Spielman. “Some 
have willed items to us and others to 
their children who have promised to 
return them to the palace.”

In addition, the committee has a 
number of volunteers who research 
files in an effort to locate specific 
items.

“When we get word from a visitor 
that his or her aunt in Oshkosh, 
Wis., has a chair that once belonged 
to the palace, we have people check 
it out,” Spielman said.

“As you can see, it’s a time- 
consuming task. That’s why it’s going 
to take time and money to fully res
tore lolani Palace.”

Spielman placed a 25-year time 
span and a minimum of $800,000 to 
complete the total restoration.

Despite the absence of fur
nishings, the lolani Palace tour is one 
of the most popular with visitors. 
Emphasis is heavy on the historical 
background of the monarchy and the 
architectural design of the palace.

“Even now, showing a partly emp
ty palace has been successful be
cause we’ve been able to tell about 
the architecture and how the royalty 
lived during the monarchy without

the distraction of furniture,” said 
Spielman.

“I would say for amateurs, we have 
done a pretty good job. None of us 
knew how to run a museum, particu
larly an empty one, but it has run 
exceptionally well.”

Since its opening, lolani (Bird of 
Heaven) Palace has served as a focal 
point in Hawaiian history.

In 1891, gunfire echoed through 
the palace grounds as a revolution 
was crushed. Two years later, the 
monarchy was overthrown, and fol
lowing a royalist uprising, Liliuoka
lani, Hawaii’s last queen, was held in 
an upstairs royal bedchamber for 
nine months.

On Aug. 12, 1898, Hawaiian 
sovereignty was formally passed to 
the United States and the Hawaiian 
flag flew officially for the last time.

The building then was used as the 
executive building, first of the re
public and later of the Territory of 
Hawaii. After statehood in 1959, it 
served as the capitol until 1968.

Surveys seek working wives
United Press International

Can a woman realistically combine career and family?
Two new national surveys being launched in September will try to answer 

that and other questions affecting two-career families. Several thousand 
couples and the nation’s 1,300 top corporations will be questioned in the 
studies by Catalyst’s new Career and Family Center in New York City.

Catalyst is an 18-year-old national, non-profit organization that supports 
the full participation of women in business and the professions. Its new center 
is funded by a grant from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation of Battle Creek, 
Mich.

The corporate study will look at company policies on relocation and child 
care issues, recruitment poiicy, the redefinition of sex roles at home and time 
management.

The center is looking for two-career couples willing to answer questions on 
a wide variety of subjects — including relocation, child care and how they 
divide mutual responsibilities such as housework; how they deal with stress 
and the problems involved in combining career and family.

Polltakers will also ask couples to describe their solutions to two-career 
problems, and how satisfied each spouse is with the solutions.

Susan Lund, the center’s director of operations and communications, says 
couples will be asked for basic demographic information, such as age and 
income, but may leave blank any questions they don’t want to answer.

“Complete confidentiality is guaranteed,” Lund said.
Unless they want to take part in follow-up, in-depth personal interviews, 

she said, people need not put their names on their questionnaires.
Lund said the studies will try to determine, among other things, what 

corporations and individuals consider the greatest obstacles facing two 
career couples and their creative solutions.

Both surveys are funded by a grant from the Exxon Corp.
Lund said the center is looking for not so much for two paycheck as for 

two-career couples. To qualify, a wife must have a business career — a 
rofessional, technical or managerial job with a privately owned corporation; 
usbands’ careers may be business, professional or other.

Wives who are health professionals or teachers will not be included in the 
study, Lund said.

Interested couples should send a postcard with their names and addresses 
only to The Career and Family Center at Catalyst, 14 East 60th St., Dept. U, 
New York, NY 10022 or telephone (212) 759-3218.
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EW YOBK — One industry in which the family company con

tinues to thrive is the wine trade.
Bin Europe, vineyards and wineries may stay in a single family for 
many generations. Even in America, sons tend to follow fathers in the 
business, partly because wine always has heen a prestigious commerce 

t, Ga., pract with many firms priding themselves on high ethical traditions.
ial StudcntG||

“fantasttM^case *n P°int Villa Banfi U.S.A. at Farmingdale, N.Y. Although 
Krather shuns the limelight. Villa Banfi says it is the country’s largest 
wine importer and that it may bring in from Italy this year more wine 
than France and Germany combined export to the United States.

7 f l*iiks wine companies go. Villa Banfi isn’t exactly ancient. It was
} iT

nent

ge as

■founded in 1919 by John Mariani, Sr., 
Harry, run it now.

whose two sons, John and

; will becomi'ilfyou mention imported wines to the average not-too-well informed 
Dctober, soil American, he probably will say French wines hold the top place in the 
during the market but he’s dead wrong. Italy is the country that supplies most of 
icane season U.S. market.
nber. ^The Marianis say there are several reasons for this. One is that the 
s new eqtiipi Ifalians have borrowed some of the marketing strategies of the huge 

neterdesigi* California wine industry, which is the real dominant factor in the 
ature and m overall U.S. market, while the French and Germans have insisted on 
weather salt sticking to old fashioned, not very efficient, methods, 

ith which total®
; and relay fePThe result, John Mariani says, is that prices of French and German 

Kies shot up as fast or faster than the inflation of the dollar while the 
I , rifc in the prices of imported Italian wines was restrained much as 

forecasters bi were risin8 prices of American wines.
fuel ” sunplvalifM^1^6 a of Italy’s tens of thousands of vineyards still market their 
ic me and tbf !P0t>s individually, they have formed many big and highly successful! 
r storm mov ^operatives to improve cultivation of grapes and create new brands. 
tem,K.r it, Villa Banfi represents one of the biggest of these, Biunite, which is a 

will help deration of 9,000 small wine growers who produce white, red and 
_ • urpiwt rose wines under the co-op’s name. Moreover, many of these wines are 

tailored to suit American taste.
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GOOD SOtHtBmswines Anyone who reads this is entitled to 
buy RKO Broadcast 1 90-minute 
blank cassettes for just $2.99 each 
at Dyer Electronics.

70 watt per channel
Stereo Receiver
DC amplification, twin regulated power 
supplies, and T-Locked FM section put the NR- 
1019 in the luxury class! Features include power 
meters, triple tone controls, bi-directional tape 
dubbing and more. Famous Nikko 3-year 
transferable warranty.
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*349 Nikko Audio
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Upgrading your speakers is the cheapest 
way to improve your present stereo!

$1 lO on this
Amp and Tuner Combo

The 590 thirty-five watt per 
channel integrated amp is 
plenty for most systems. Has 
LED function indicators and 
subsonic filter. The matching 
slimline 790 tuner will make the 
radio a joy again. You get both at 
this low price!

DYER DEAL

*289
® FISHER

Big sound using little power
The very efficient 3-way design used in 
the Fisher GS-133 speakers provides 
room-filling sound on as little as Swatts, 
but they’ll handle up to 50.

DYER 
DEAL

Dual
WITH 
$50
CARTRIDGE
Electronic

'V? Infinity

*129

Direct Drive Turntable
Dual’s revolutionary Low-Mass 
tonearm weighs a little over one- 
half the aveage tonearm; 
therefore, the CS-606 will track 
any record groove perfectly. 
This lets you hear music you’ve 
never heard before. Your Dyer 
Deal price includes base, dust 
cover, and $50 Ortofon 
cartridge.

GENESIS
Handmade 2-way speaker
The Genesis 1+ speakers are bookcase 
sized without sacrificing any sound quality. 
Handmade and come with a lifetime 
warranty to the original owner.

DYER DEAL

*299
Automatic Reverse
AM-FM Cassette Car Stereo

Get it all with the model 7700 auto-reverse car 
stereo. Locking fast forward and rewind plus 
FM muting and local/distance switching.

DYER
DEAL *129
Ohm

DYER
DEAL

*699

□

DYER
DEAL

Nikko Audio

Accuracy at a new low price
The new Infinity 1500’s carry the Infinity 
tradition for smooth, accurate sound 
reproduction. They also carry a Dyer Deal 
price tag!

DYER DEAL

Handles up to 1 ,OOQ watts
The Ohm model I is a most impressive 
speaker at moderate listening levels, and at 
higher volumes it becomes unbelievable! 
Come hear what you’d buy if money was no 
object.

OKTKYO

New Metal Cassette Deluxe Receiver
Nikko’s first cassette deck was well 
worth the wait! With full metal 
capability, front bias control, LED 
indicators, memory, and more. A 
real winner!

DYER
DEAL *299

Sixty-five clean Onkyo watts per 
channel and every feature you could 
want including digital readout of 
radio frequencies. Listen to the 
leader!

DYER
DEAL *449

All power ratings minimum RMS both channels driven into 8 ohms from 20 to 20,000Hz.

We had to pay for this space so we 
might as well put something in it. 
How about, 1) 45-min. RKO blank 
cassettes only a buck-sixty-nine at 
Dyer; and 2) Janet, please come 
home. I miss you!

■ir Msyor 
Purchase 

Cad* = dyer 
electronics

3601 E.29th St.
846-1768

dyer
vegetable


